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ABSTRACT 
The complexity of vulnerability to natural hazards requires a thorough assessment of both physical and 
social factors. Physical vulnerability explains the occupancy within hazardous zones and social 
vulnerability determines how a community can cope, respond to, and recover from disasters. The 
determination of both physical and social vulnerability helps find the overall vulnerability of a place and 
this in turn helps with hazard mitigation. This study assesses the overall place vulnerability by examining 
both physical and social vulnerability in six Coastal Georgia counties. This study also uses Principal 
Component Analysis (PCA) to generate a social vulnerability index. To obtain the place vulnerability, 
AMBUR-HVA which is a package in the R programming language is used to create the place 
vulnerability index by combining the physical and social vulnerability. The global and local Moran’s I 
statistics are used to determine the spatial autocorrelation of the vulnerability index and the results show 
census tracts with high place vulnerability mostly within Savannah, Riceboro, Darien, Brunswick, St. 
Marys, and Sapelo. The results presented in this study can help government officials and policymakers 
channel resources to the people or areas that need the most assistance. 
 
INDEX WORDS: Natural hazards, Natural disasters, Place vulnerability, Vulnerability index, Coastal 
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1.1 Purpose of the Study 
Natural disasters such as those in the form of droughts, floods, hurricanes, earthquakes, and 
volcanic eruptions have resulted in property loss and deaths. The causes of these disasters can be 
attributed to natural and human-induced factors. These disasters are unevenly distributed across the 
landscape and the population, understanding the vulnerability to disasters can help develop measures to 
reduce the impacts. Though studying the physical vulnerability to disasters is important, the study of 
social vulnerability to disasters is equally important; most communities have varying degrees of physical 
vulnerability to hazards but the social vulnerability is what determines how a community responds to, 
copes with, and recovers from these hazards. In this study, social vulnerability is calculated using several 
key socioeconomic and demographic variables to inform a community’s ability to cope, respond to, and 
recover from a disaster (Flanagan et al., 2011). Moreover, the socially vulnerable population in a 
community does not always reside within hazard zones, therefore, it is important to identify the 
vulnerable groups and their location relative to zones of known hazard exposure (Emrich & Cutter, 2011) 
to help with disaster risk reduction (Aksha et al., 2018).  
Coastal areas are at risk of frequent natural hazards and Coastal Georgia is no exception. The low 
elevation of the coastal area makes it susceptible to sea-level rise, hurricanes, and riverine, and storm 
surge flooding. Storm surge produced by hurricanes can affect coastal areas with severe flooding. This 
study estimates the exposure of socially vulnerable groups to flood hazard and storm surge in Coastal 
Georgia. Here, the flood hazard refers to all types of floods that occur in the area namely, coastal floods, 
riverine floods, and flash floods. Storm surge is a temporary rise in sea level during a storm and it is 
measured as the height of the water level above the current tide level at the time of the storm (NOAA, 
2020). The objectives for this study are to  1) calculate the social vulnerability index; 2) calculate the 
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physical (flood and storm surge) vulnerability index; and 3) calculate the place vulnerability index of 
Coastal Georgia and map the indices in ArcGIS® Pro; testing the autocorrelation of the indices generated. 
Two primary research questions are addressed; 1) what are the spatial distributions of the social, physical, 
and place vulnerability indices, and 2) are the above indices spatially correlated? 
This study builds on a previous assessment of place vulnerability by using a different algorithm to 
generate the overall place vulnerability. In previous studies, different methods such as the use of Principal 
Component Analysis (PCA) have been applied to calculate the social vulnerability index and the physical 
vulnerability is created within GIS by combining all the hazard data layers into a composite layer of 
intersecting polygons and the physical vulnerability index is assigned based on the rate of occurrence of 
the selected hazards (Cutter et al., 2000). To determine the place vulnerability, other studies have 
combined the social vulnerability and physical vulnerability, and the products of the two index scores are 
reclassified and mapped within GIS (Cutter et al., 2000). This study conducts PCA to calculate the social 
vulnerability index and uses AMBUR-HVA to generate the place vulnerability. AMBUR stands for 
Analyzing Moving Boundaries Using R (Jackson et al., 2011) and the HVA stands for Hazard 
Vulnerability Assessment. Moreover, AMBUR is a package for the R software that can be used to analyze 
position changes of a shoreline and coastal hazard vulnerability (Jackson et al., 2011). Here, the social 
vulnerability data layer calculated from PCA, the flood data layer, and the storm surge data layer are 
placed in the AMBUR-HVA as inputs and the tool produces a composite layer (of all three data layers) 
ranked 1-5 with 1 indicating low place vulnerability and 5 indicating high place vulnerability. After 
AMBUR-HVA is used to determine the place vulnerability, the index is mapped in ArcGIS® Pro to give a 
visual representation of the place vulnerability in Coastal Georgia.  
To build resilience for a community affected by disasters, it is important to determine the place 
vulnerability. Knowledge of place vulnerability will help government officials and policymakers channel 
resources to the groups that need the most assistance. In Georgia, the Georgia Emergency Management 
and Homeland Security Agency have a hazard mitigation division that provides assistance to help reduce 
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the actual or potential risk to people and properties. Finding the place vulnerability in this study will 
provide relevant information for these agencies. Also, the findings and recommendations from this study 
can be used to inform other regions with similar problems. 
Following the introduction section, chapter 2 evaluates previous vulnerability studies to identify 
the research gaps. Chapter 3 presents the methodology and data that is used in this study to calculate the 
vulnerability indices. The results for this study are presented in chapter 4 and chapter 5 discusses the 


















REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1 Natural Hazards and Natural Disasters 
Globally, natural disasters have contributed to human and property loss, and damages from these 
disasters have escalated in the past three decades. Some researchers have distinguished between natural 
hazards and natural disasters. Natural hazards have been defined as physical phenomena that occur 
naturally; examples include volcanic eruptions, hurricanes, and floods among others (Nigg & Mileti, 
2006). In contrast, natural disasters have been defined as the effects or the consequences of natural 
hazards, thus, the disruption of economic and social progress caused by natural hazards is what leads to 
natural disasters (Nigg & Mileti, 2006). There is what is called the “Dominant view of Hazards,” and this 
view explains that nature is the main cause of disasters and that there is little that can be done about the 
impacts of disasters (Thomas et al., 2009). The dominant view has influenced research and practice, and 
some researchers have advanced the “Dominant view of Hazards” (Quarantelli, 1998; Steinberg, 2000). 
These studies have portrayed disasters as naturally occurring and that society cannot do much about it. 
There are some shortcomings of the dominant view, as the dominant view does not consider all the causes 
of disasters. This view relies more on understanding physical processes with little consideration of social 
factors (Thomas et al., 2009). But physical processes alone cannot cause disasters, it is the interaction of 
hazards with the built environment and human systems that cause disasters. Measures can be put in place 
to reduce the impacts from disasters, so the idea portrayed by the dominant view that society is at the 
mercy of hazards and nothing can be done is flawed (Thomas et al., 2009).   
Furthermore, there has been increased attention to the relationship between climate change and 
natural disasters (Philips et al., 2015). The impacts of change in climatic conditions are experienced by 
many societies in the world today and it is expected to increase the risk of disasters (Wilby & Keenan, 
2012). These impacts may manifest in the form of natural disasters such as floods, droughts, famines, and 
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wildfires (NASA Earth Observatory, 2005; Philips et al., 2015; Nigg & Mileti, 2015; Sarkodie et al., 
2015). Increased greenhouse gases in the atmosphere raise temperatures over land surfaces which in turn 
accelerates climate change.  
Since the occurrence of natural disasters cannot be eliminated, it is imperative to put in place 
managing strategies to reduce the impact of disasters. The quest to reduce the impacts of disasters 
globally has opened avenues for disaster analysis (Mavhura et al., 2017). Organizations and government 
agencies such as the United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNDRR) have recognized the 
need to reduce disaster risks by building more resilient communities. The UNDRR is an organization 
established to deal with disaster risk reduction and it was formerly UNISDR. Disaster Risk Reduction has 
become a broad field (UNDRR, 2015) and has sometimes been used interchangeably with Disaster Risk 
Management (DRM). Disaster risk reduction (DRR) is a “concept and practice of reducing disaster risks 
through systematic efforts to analyze and reduce the causal factors of disasters” (UNDRR, 2015). The 
DRR helps develop appropriate policies to reduce damage and loss from natural disasters and this must 
start with vulnerability assessment (Yoon et al., 2017).  
2.2 Understanding Vulnerability to Disasters 
The vulnerability concept has been used for a long time across various disciplines. Different 
agencies and organizations have given a different meaning to the term “vulnerability,” sometimes the 
term is used to refer to physical vulnerability rather than social vulnerability (Thomas et al., 2009). The 
concept of vulnerability has many dimensions to it, and this has made measuring vulnerability complex 
(Holand et al., 2011; Mavhura et al., 2017). Understanding the complexity of vulnerability to disasters is 
the heart of disaster risk reduction (Mavhura et al., 2017). A large and growing literature has looked at the 
role of vulnerability and the concept has been defined simply as the potential for loss (Cutter et al., 2003). 
In a more general view, vulnerability can be explained as a threat or exposure to hazard; the degree of 
potential to loss (Mavhura et al., 2017). The concept does not only stem from physical conditions, but 
also different conditions like age, disability, health, and others (Thomas et al., 2009). “Aspects of 
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vulnerability can arise from physical, social, economic and environmental factors” (Lin & Hung, 2016; 
“Vulnerability and Risk,” 2013). By “vulnerability,” this study refers to the conditions determined by 
physical, social, and economic factors or processes that increase the susceptibility of an individual, a 
community, assets, or systems to the impacts of hazards (Mavhura et al., 2017). Again, vulnerability can 
best be viewed as a social problem that requires social solutions, for example, the mere occurrence of a 
hazard such as a hurricane is not the main problem, it is the interaction between society and the 
environment that accelerates the impacts of the hazard (Thomas et al., 2009).  
Risk can be explained as, “the probability of an event or condition occurring” (Mileti, 1999, p. 
106). People may experience vulnerability as they are exposed to risk and this is because of social, 
economic, and political conditions, and many of these are beyond their control (Thomas et al., 2009). 
Though the risk from natural hazards cannot be eliminated, its impacts can be minimized; understanding 
the physical and social vulnerability can help develop an action to take in order to minimize the risk. The 
minimization of risk is called hazard mitigation. 
“The level of vulnerability is determined by social and physical characteristics of a community” 
(Jeong & Yoon, 2018). Three forms of vulnerability stand out in the vulnerability conceptualizations; 
vulnerability as hazard exposure (physical/biophysical), vulnerability as the social response (social), and 
vulnerability of places (place) or place vulnerability (Cutter, 1996; Mavhura et al., 2017). 
2.3 Physical Vulnerability 
Physical vulnerability has sometimes been referred to as biophysical vulnerability by some 
researchers (Adger, 2006; Cutter et al., 2000). It refers to the degree of susceptibility within the physical 
environment and as such to the negative impacts of hazards. According to Cutter et al. (2000), identifying 
the potential hazards, their frequency, and their locational impacts is essential in describing physical 
vulnerability. Also, physical vulnerability has to do with hazard zones, that is areas that are mostly hit by 
hazards due to some characteristics like elevation. “Physical vulnerability reveals the occupancy in 
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hazardous zones and the extent of loss associated with the occurrence of a particular hazard” (Mavhura et 
al., 2017). A substantial amount of research has focused on physical vulnerability and some of these 
studies have assessed vulnerability based on how physical factors make a place susceptible to the negative 
impacts of flood hazards (Shitangsu & Routray, 2009; Risi et al., 2013). Mostly these studies look at 
disasters as inevitable phenomena and they assess the coping and mitigative measures that are used after 
the disasters have occurred (Shitangsu & Routray, 2009). These studies also look at embankment, levee, 
and flood warning as mitigative measures, they do not look at how to improve social conditions to reduce 
impacts from disasters. Methods used in this kind of study include interviews, surveys, and focus group 
discussions to understand the coping strategies employed by communities. Other physical vulnerability 
studies have adopted geospatial approaches such as the use of GIS and Remote Sensing to designate 
disaster-prone areas (Hoque et al., 2019; Rimba et al., 2017). Variables that are normally selected for the 
identification of disaster-prone areas include land use and cover, elevation, slope, drainage density, soil, 
and precipitation intensity (Hoque et al., 2019). The results of this kind of study usually show areas of 
high and low vulnerability based on exposure to the hazards. 
2.4 Social Vulnerability 
Social vulnerability is defined by how a community can cope, respond to, and recover from 
disasters. Social vulnerability was introduced into disaster management when researchers recognized that 
socioeconomic factors also affect community resilience, not just physical factors (Flanagan et al., 2011). 
Studies have shown that the socially vulnerable are at more risk during disasters (Flanagan et al., 2011). 
Moreover, social vulnerability indices have been used to quantify and map the human dimensions of 
hazard vulnerability (Rufat et al., 2015). Quantifying and visualizing social vulnerability can help 
decision-makers to support disaster preparedness and mitigation programs (Mavhura et al., 2017). 
Different indices have been used to determine social vulnerability in different places. Different indices are 
developed and applied because different places have specific characteristics.  
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Moreover, there have been studies conducted to determine the social vulnerability to flooding in 
different communities around the globe. Some of these studies have used different vulnerability indices 
and GIS to map the spatial distribution of the vulnerable population at different places (Garbutt, 2015; 
Flanagan et al., 2011). Some of the indices used include Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI®) (Cutter et al., 
2003), Open Source Vulnerability Index (OS-VI) (Garbutt, 2015), Social Vulnerability Index (SVI) 
(Flanagan et al., 2011). Also, other studies have used the MOVE Framework which is a framework of 
“multidimensional, comprehensive, systematic vulnerability assessment” (Lianxiao & Morimoto, 2019 p. 
5). Social vulnerability assessment combines several factors such as age, gender, population, and income 
to represent a population's differential access to resources and its ability to cope with and respond to 
disasters (Cutter et al., 2003). GIS can be used to map the social vulnerability in an area and help show 
the concentration of the vulnerable population in an area.  
2.5 Place Vulnerability 
This refers to the overall vulnerability in a place, thus, the interaction between physical and social 
vulnerability. “Place vulnerability can change over time based on alterations in risks, mitigation, and 
variable contexts within which hazards occur” (Cutter et al., 2000). Determining social vulnerability is 
not enough because sometimes the socially vulnerable group does not reside in hazard zones, therefore, 
the interaction of social and physical vulnerability helps reveal the population at risk. To identify final 
place vulnerability, studies have combined the social vulnerability layer and the physical vulnerability 
layer in GIS (Cutter et al., 2000; Emrich & Cutter, 2011). Normally, these studies derive index scores for 
both social vulnerability and physical vulnerability and then reclassify these scores into one to produce 
place vulnerability scores. The methods used in this approach help visualize the relationship between 





2.6 Vulnerability Research in Georgia 
States in the southern United States are particularly at risk of extreme natural disasters (Emrich & 
Cutter, 2011). Among the events are loss-causing floods and storm surge from hurricanes. Georgia has the 
potential to experience a wide range of natural disasters such as hurricanes, severe storms, tornadoes, 
wildfires, and floods (GFDRR, 2019). One of the most common disasters in Georgia is flooding, these 
floods come from continuous rain, rivers overflowing their banks, and storm surge caused by hurricanes 
(GFDRR, 2019).  
Another study conducted by Emrich & Cutter (2011) assesses the social vulnerability to climate-
sensitive hazards in the southern United States in which Georgia was one of the selected states. This study 
also uses PCA to calculate the social vulnerability index and applies the bivariate mapping technique to 
examine the relationship between social vulnerability and climate-sensitive hazards. The social 
vulnerability result reveals counties with high and low vulnerability, in Georgia, mostly inland counties 
exhibit high social vulnerability and coastal counties including Chatham, Bryan, Liberty, McIntosh, 
Glynn, and Camden exhibit medium to limited social vulnerability. Again, the results for the place 
vulnerability produces four bivariate maps for the selected hazards (drought, flood, hurricane, and sea-
level rise). This result reveals that county vulnerability to drought hazard is highest in Texas while 
vulnerability to flood hazards is highest in the lower Mississippi Valley, in Western Alabama, and a few 
coastal counties in Texas, Florida, and Maryland. In Georgia, some coastal counties including Chatham, 
Bryan, and Liberty reveal elevated flood hazard threats and medium social vulnerability while counties 
like Glynn and Camden reveal elevated flood hazard threats and low social vulnerability. Also, the 
vulnerability to hurricanes is high in inland Mississippi and Alabama while vulnerability to sea-level rise 




 Moreover, other studies have looked at shoreline changes in Georgia coastal areas (Jackson et al., 
2011). This study utilizes the AMBUR tool to conduct a shoreline change in Jekyll Island, Georgia and 
this is to help reveal how the AMBUR tool can be effective in this research. The result provides a 
forecasted shoreline position for the year 2056 for Jekyll Island.  
Also, there has been a study conducted on the coastal vulnerability to climate change, and this 
study selects flood events as the natural disaster (Dobur & Noel, 2005). Here, small-scale and large-scale 
flood event data obtained for 1987-2003 are examined to help understand the occurrence of flood events 
across Georgia. The result of this study reveals that two-thirds of the small-scale flood events occurred in 
the summer months of June through August.  
Furthermore, vulnerability research has included climate change vulnerability assessment in 
Georgia (Binita et al., 2015). The research focuses on climate change in Georgia, considering both 
biophysical and socio-demographic indicators of vulnerability. Moreover, the research applies a 
vulnerability framework that determines climatic exposure and uses PCA to calculate the social 
vulnerability index. The result is an overall vulnerability map that combines exposure to climate change 
and social vulnerability (Binita et al., 2015).   
One of the major gaps in vulnerability research is the lack of fine geographic scale studies for 
Coastal Georgia. The study conducted in the Southern United States was conducted at the county level 
(Emrich & Cutter, 2011). This current study is conducted at a finer scale and selects six coastal counties 
in Georgia. This provides more detailed results of the overall place vulnerability in Coastal Georgia, and 
this also provides detailed information for policymakers.  
The Coastal Georgia area is selected for this study because it consists of a socially diverse 
population and it is an ecologically important region within the southeastern United States. The area’s low 
coastal elevation makes it extremely susceptible to sea-level rise and hurricanes. This low elevation can 
also result in detrimental flooding occurring due to storm surge from hurricanes, and other types of 
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flooding such as riverine and flash flooding. Flood hazard is selected for this study because it is one of the 
main natural hazard threats in the study area and storm surge is also added because it is common in the 
study area and can also lead to severe flooding. Table 2.1 presents some of the flooding and storm surge 
events that have taken place in Coastal Georgia. 
Table 2.1: History of Significant Georgia Floods and Storm Surge  
Date Impacts of flood/Storm Surge 
1898 A major hurricane hits Georgia causing storm 
surge flooding and this severely impacts 
Brunswick 
1998 Severe storms cause flooding in areas across the 
entire State 
August 29, 2005 Hurricane Katrina hit Georgia causing a storm 
surge 
Spring 2009 Flood in southern Georgia 
October 2016 Hurricane Matthew hit Georgia causing storm 
surge 
September 2017 Hurricane Matthew threatens the Georgia coast 









DATA AND METHODS 
3.1 Study Area 
The state of Georgia is divided into five major physiographic provinces and the Coastal Plain is 
the youngest province (Henry, 2019). Also, the Coastal Plain is divided into the upper and lower regions, 
the latter of which the study area for this study is found. The lower region encompasses the lowest-lying 
areas. The study area selected for the research is Coastal Georgia. The coastal region in Georgia consists 
of ten total counties with a total land area of 15,185.1 square kilometers and this includes six counties 
directly on the coast (Bryan, Camden, Chatham, Glynn, Liberty, and McIntosh) and four inland ones 
(Bulloch, Effingham, Long, and Screven) (Coastal Regional Commission of Georgia, 2013). The former 
six counties are selected as the research area for this study and they are referred to as Coastal Georgia in 
this study (Figure 3.1). These counties are selected because they are immediately adjacent to the coast; 
coastal counties are more vulnerable to coastal hazards, particularly from hurricanes, storm surge, and 
floods.  Furthermore, Coastal Georgia shares a border with South Carolina to the north and Florida to the 
south. The total population of Coastal Georgia was 532,289 in 2017 (US Census Bureau, 2017). Chatham 









Table 3.1: Summary of Overall Physical Geography and Population in Coastal Georgia  
Counties Land Area (km2) Number of Census 
Tracts 
Population (2017) 
Chatham 1637 72 285,506 
Glynn 1515 16 83,467 
Liberty 1562 15 62,120 
Camden 2025 11 52,252 
Bryan 1176 7 34,883 
McIntosh 1487 5 14,061 
 
Also, Chatham is the fifth most populous county in Georgia and the county seat is Savannah, the 
largest city in the county and Coastal Georgia. Savannah is a city known for its vibrant history, beautiful 
coastal landscape, and well-preserved parks; the city has a steadily growing population and as of 2017, 
the population was about 145,829. Furthermore, one of Georgia’s eight original counties is Glynn and the 
county seat is Brunswick. The city of Brunswick is the second-largest urban area on the Georgia coast 
after Savannah and as of 2017, the population was about 16,219. The city engages in shipping business 
and it is Georgia’s second-leading port. Brunswick has a low elevation, and this makes it more prone to 
natural disasters like hurricanes and floods.  
Coastal Georgia contains several barrier Islands such as Tybee Island in Chatham County, Jekyll 
Island in Glynn County, and Sapelo Island in McIntosh County. These barrier islands are susceptible to 
natural disasters because of their location and low elevation. Also, there are five major river systems in 
the study area that flows into the Atlantic including Savannah River, Ogeechee River, Altamaha River, 
Satilla River, and St. Marys River. These rivers have historically contributed to coastal flooding in 
Georgia. Figure 3.1 shows the study area.  
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Demographic and socioeconomic data are used to derive the social vulnerability index in this 
study. The American Community Survey (ACS) 5-year estimates are used, and 15 variables are obtained 
for the period 2013-2017. The ACS 5-year estimates represent period estimates that provide data 
collected over a period. Again, the ACS 5-year estimates provide data for all areas and it is the most 
reliable as compared to the other ACS estimates (1-year and 3-year estimates). Furthermore, the variables 
are selected at the census tract level. The geographic unit selected can affect the analysis; selecting larger 
geographic units can take away the heterogeneity that might exist at finer scales (Singleton & Spielman, 
2014). On the contrary, using a finer geographic unit can lead to significant sampling errors (Singleton & 
Spielman, 2014). In this study, data with more consistent coverage (2010 decennial census) was traded for 
more recent data (ACS 2013-2017).  The socioeconomic variables were selected based on what has been 
used in other studies. The variables used are summarized in Table 3.2 and their descriptive statistics are 












Table 3.2: Social Vulnerability Variables and Description 
Variables Description 
Age ● Percentage of children under 18 years old 
(P18NUnder)  
●  Percentage of elderly population 65 years 
and above (P65NOver) 
Female Population 
 
● Percentage of female population 
(PFemale) 
● Percentage of female headed household- 
family households (PFemHouse) 
Race and Ethnicity ● Percentage of Blacks and African 
American alone (PBlakAmeri) 




● Percentage of the population aged 25 
years and over with educational 
attainment less than high school graduates 
(PLessHiSch) 
Housing Units ● Percentage of occupied housing units with 
no vehicle available (PNoVehicle) 
● Percentage of renter-occupied housing 
units (PRentOcc) 
● Percentage of housing units that are 
mobile homes (PMobHome) 
● Percentage of limited English-speaking 
households (PLimitEng) 
 
Unemployment/Income ● Unemployment rate of population -16 
years and over (UnEmpRate) 
● Per capita income-in dollars 
(PCapIncome) 
Disability ● Percentage of people with disability- 
civilian noninstitutionalized population 
(Pdisability) 
 








Table 3.3: Descriptive Statistics for the Variables  
Variables Minimum Maximum Mean Median  Standard Deviation 
P18NUnder 1.3 49.2 22.3 22.2 7.3 
P65NOver 0 52.4 14.7 13.3 8.7 
PFemale 24.3 68 51.6 52.0 5.6 
PFemHouse 0.6 96.5 17.9 16.5 12.6 
PBlakAmeri 0.6 98.2 37.8 34.4 27.1 
PHisLatino 0 35.2 6.3 4.9 5.5 
PLessHiSch 0 35.1 7.6 7.0 5.3 
PNoVehicle 0 51.9 9.5 6.0 9.9 
PRentOcc 3.6 100 47.6 46 22.8 
PMobHome 0 47.1 7.8 2.2 11.4 
PLimitEng 0 7.8 1.6 1.1 1.8 
UnEmpRate 0 33.1 9.7 8.7 5.5 
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PCapIncome 4,383 70,124 26,829 23,517 11,756 
Pdisability 1.2 32.7 13.9 13.6 5.0 
PBelowPov 2.5 87.6 20.1 17.1 13.5 
 Note. Calculation was based on the data in 117 out of 126 census tracts. Nine census tracts had no data. 
The measures of all the variables were percentage except for Per Capita Income. 
The physical vulnerability data used for this project is the flood data layer and this is obtained 
from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). FEMA has the National Flood Hazard Layer 
(NFHL) that provides flood zones with labels showing areas of high and moderate-to-low flood risk. The 
NFHL contains current and effective flood hazard data that shows zones designated with letters indicating 
different zones and level of risks. The designated flood zones in the study area are A, AE, AH, AO, VE, 
and X. All the zones beginning with the letter “A” are all high-risk areas, Zone A which has a 1% annual 
chance of flooding (FEMA, 2020). Zones beginning with V are also high-risk coastal areas, Zone VE 
represents coastal areas with 1% or greater chance of flooding (FEMA, 2020). 
The other input data for physical vulnerability is the Sea, Lake, and Overland Surge from 
Hurricanes (SLOSH) developed by NOAA’s National Weather Service and supported by the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers. The SLOSH data are modeled storm surge heights from tropical cyclones. Storm 
surge is a rise in seawater level during a storm and is measured as the height of the water on top of the 
normal tide (NOAA, 2020). The SLOSH model used is based on MEOWs (Maximum Envelope of 
Water) which is a “composite of many hypothetical model runs, with identical hurricane category, speed, 
and direction, but different landfalls” (“Coastal HVA Help,” n.d.).  Rank 1 represents the lowest risk and 
Rank 5 represents the highest risk. It should be noted that the SLOSH data layer does not cover the entire 




The place vulnerability index is a combination of the social and physical vulnerability indices. 
The social vulnerability index (SVI) is calculated using the following steps; first, the 15 ACS variables 
are standardized to transform the raw variables to a mean of zero and standard deviation of one. The 
standardized variables are then used as the input of the PCA to reduce the dimensionality of the raw data 
(Lever et al., 2017). PCA is conducted using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software 
package (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 26). Varimax rotation is then used for component 
selection to reduce the tendency for a variable to load highly on more than one component. After selecting 
the variables and criteria for the PCA, the components are extracted, and these components show which 
variable loads highly in each component. The scree plot (Figure 4.1) is also examined to determine the 
number of components. After the extraction of the components, the overall SVI score is obtained by 
adding all the selected components.  
The social vulnerability, flood, and the SLOSH data layers are all classified into five classes, one 
indicating the lowest and five the highest level of vulnerability (Table 3.4). The raw scores obtained from 
the calculation for social vulnerability is given a rank (1 through 5) based on standard deviation. Here, 
breakpoints of 1/2 the standard deviation of the mean score are used to obtain the five categories and 
these breakpoints are -2, -1, 1, and 2. On the other hand, the flood and SLOSH data layers are assigned 
ranks as shown in Table 3.3. It is important to note that Table 3.4 summarizes how the ranks are assigned 
in AMBUR-HVA for the data layers, however, not all the flood zones shown in the table are present in 







Table 3.4: Vulnerability Ranking Scheme used in AMBUR-HVA 
Rankings SLOSH Category Flood Zone Categories SVI Scores 
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1 V, VE, Open Water 
  
> 2 std of the mean 
  
4 2 A, AE, AH, AO 
  
1 to 2 std of the mean 
 
3 3 B -1 to 1std of the mean 
 












After assigning the ranks to the data layers (flood, SLOSH, SVI), the inundation rank is created 
using only the flood and SLOSH ranks and the output is assigned a rank of 1 through 5 in AMBUR-HVA. 
The formula for calculating the inundation rank is shown in Equation 1. 
 







Inun = inundation rank 
NFHL = flood rank 
SLOSH = SLOSH rank 
Furthermore, the place vulnerability rank is created by using the inundation rank and the social 
vulnerability rank and the output is also assigned a rank of 1 through 5 in AMBUR-HVA. The formula 
for calculating the place vulnerability is shown in Equation 2.  
                                                         PVI =  √
Inun∗SVI
2
        (2) 
where:  
PVI = place vulnerability rank 
Inun = inundation rank 
SVI = social vulnerability rank 
ArcGIS® Pro (Esri Inc. 2019, Version 2.4.0) is used to create the vulnerability rank maps. Though these 
maps can be used to visualize the spatial distribution of vulnerability, it does not provide statistical 
evidence on whether such a pattern of high or low vulnerability is random or not. The Moran’s I statistics 
(Global Moran’s I and Local Moran’s I) are then used to quantify the similar or dissimilar spatial patterns 
of vulnerability scores. (Frigerio et al., 2018).  The Global Moran’s I determines if the whole study area is 
spatially autocorrelated while the Local Moran’s I can pinpoint where spatial autocorrelation occurs (Lin 
& Hung, 2016). Global Moran’s I and the Local Moran’s I were calculated using ArcGIS® Pro. More 
specifically, 999 permutations were used in the simulation, the contiguity edges and corners option is also 
used to define the neighborhood, and the level of significance was set as 0.05. 
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The place vulnerability layer produced by AMBUR-HVA is not at the same spatial unit as the 
social vulnerability layer (at the census tracts units) because both the flood and storm surge layers are 
mapped at their respective zones. The spatial units of the place vulnerability are the result of the 
intersection of the three input layers. The areal weighted interpolation method then is used to convert the 
place vulnerability data layer to the census tract level so that the results can also be visualized and 




































Figure 3.2: Flow chart of the major steps of data analysis. 
 
Socioeconomic data from 
2017(ACS) 
Flood data from FEMA 
Standardization of census data SLOSH data from NOAA 
Principal Component Analysis 
(SPSS) 
Cleaning SLOSH and Flood 
data in ArcMap 
 
Addition of PCA factors to 
obtain social vulnerability index  
Assign vulnerability ranks 
Creating social vulnerability 
layer (ArcGIS® Pro) 
Creating flood and SLOSH 
data layer 
Producing place vulnerability data layer (AMBUR + ArcGIS® Pro) 
Transform place 
vulnerability to census 
tract level (Areal Weighted 
Interpolation) 
Testing the spatial 
autocorrelation of 
vulnerability indices 





4.1 Social Vulnerability Index 
              The results for the PCA are summarized in Table 4.1. The four major components explained 
73.8% of the total variance in the raw census variables. Component 1, 2, 3, and 4 explained 33.9%, 
20.1%, 11.1%, and 8.7% of the total variance, respectively. Besides, the scree plot can be used to 
determine the number of components. The eigenvalue explains how much variance there is in a data at a 
given direction, the eigenvalue cutoff point selected in this analysis is 1 and this means all the 
components above the eigenvalue of 1 are retained. The rule of thumb is to retain only the components 
where the drop of the curve in the scree plot begins. From Figure 4.1, we can see that after the fourth 
component, the curve turns flat so, the first four components are retained for further analysis. 
Table 4.1: The Top Four Components Derived from the Principal Component Analysis  
Components Variable group % Variance 
Explained 
High correlated variables 



















Figure 4.1: The Scree Plot  
 
              Figure 4.2 shows that most of the census tracts belong to a medium-to-high level of vulnerability. 
A total of 126 census tracts are in the study area, the number of census tracts and estimates of the number 
of people in each of the five ranks or categories are determined and this is summarized in Table 4.2. From 
the results, a greater number of census tracts in the study area fall within Rank 3 which is medium 
vulnerability, and this accounts for 46.2% of the total population. Also, the tracts within the most 
vulnerable category (Rank 5) account for 11.9% of the total population as shown in Table 4.2.  
              More specifically, the tracts with the highest social vulnerability are near Savannah in the north 
and northwestern part of Chatham, out of the 72 tracts in Chatham County, five are located within the 
most vulnerable rank (5) and account for 17,726 people which is 6.2% of the total population in Chatham. 
The tracts in the eastern part of Chatham close to the coast are mostly low social vulnerability (Rank 1) 
especially, in the areas within and surrounding Skidaway Island and Tybee Island. 
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              In Bryan, there are no tracts with Rank 5 and Rank 1, the tracts are ranked 2, 3, and 4 indicating 
a medium social vulnerability in most of the county except the northernmost part of the county which has 
a rank of 4. The tracts within and around Richmond Hill have a medium social vulnerability. There are 
tracts in Bryan with no data and these are indicated as grey in the map. Again, one tract in Bryan lies in 
rank 4 and accounts for 15.5% of the total population, about 47.2% of the population reside in the tracts 
within rank 2. 
             Meanwhile, in Liberty County tracts with the highest social vulnerability are in and around 
Riceboro and in the northwestern part of the county towards the coast, this is shown in Figure 4.2. Also, 
there are five tracts located within the most vulnerable rank and these tracts account for 21,694 people 
(34.9%) in Liberty, see Table 4.3. There are no tracts in Liberty with a low rank (1,2), it is mostly 
medium-to-high ranks (3,4,5), the tracts within and around Hinesville in the southwestern part of Liberty 
reveal a fairly high vulnerability and tracts within and around Fort Stewart to the west and St. Catherine 
Island to the east reveal a medium social vulnerability. 
              Furthermore, the tracts in McIntosh exhibit medium-to-high social vulnerability (Rank 3 and 4). 
Tracts closer to the coast near Sapelo Island and Darien in the southeastern parts of McIntosh reveal a 
high vulnerability (Rank 4). The northern and western parts of the county have tracts that mostly fall 
within medium vulnerability (Rank 3). In McIntosh, 69.7% of the population reside in tracts with Rank 4. 
              Moreover, tracts in Glynn County also exhibit mostly medium-to-high vulnerability. The tracts 
with high vulnerability run diagonally across the county from the northwest to the southeast. Tracts 
within and surrounding Brunswick reveal high vulnerability. The tracts at the northeastern parts near 
Little St. Simons Island, Sea Island, and St. Simons Island exhibit a very low social vulnerability (Rank 
1). Meanwhile, the tracts around Jekyll Island reveal a medium social vulnerability. Glynn has 24.4% of 
the population residing in tracts with very high social vulnerability. 
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              Camden County also reveals a medium-to-high social vulnerability and one tract in the 
southeastern part of the county near St. Marys reveals a very high social vulnerability. This tract is close 
to the St. Marys River and the coast, the remaining tracts mostly reveal medium vulnerability, which 
includes tracts within and around Woodbine in the northwestern part of Camden. A greater percentage of 
the population (75%) reside in tracts with medium social vulnerability.  
Table 4.2: Number of Census Tracts and Population in Each Rank (Social Vulnerability) 
Rank Number of Census 
Tracts 
Population Percentage of Total 
Population (%) 
1 17 59,388 11.1 
2 11 84,079 15.8 
3 56 245,808 46.2 
4 19 79,923 15.0 













Table 4.3: Number of Census Tracts and Population in Each Rank (Social Vulnerability) by Each County 
Counties Social 
Vulnerability Rank 
Census Tracts Population Percentage of 
Total Population 
(%) 
Chatham 1 13 42,919 15.0 
2 7 57,857 20.3 
3 35 137,574 48.2 
4 9 29,430 10.3 
5 5 17,726 6.2 
Bryan 1 0 0 0 
2 2 16,469 47.2 
3 3 13,005 37.3 
4 1 5409 15.5 
5 0 0 0 
Liberty 1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 5 18,932 30.5 
4 4 21,494 34.6 
5 5 21,694 34.9 
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McIntosh 1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 1 4,260 30.3 
4 2 9,801 69.7 
5 0 0 0 
Glynn 1 4 16,469 19.7 
2 0 0 0 
3 5 32,840 39.3 
4 3 13,789 16.5 
5 3 20,369 24.4 
Camden 1 0 0 0 
2 2 9,753 18.7 
3 7 39,197 75.0 
4 0 0 0 












4.2 Physical Vulnerability 
              The physical vulnerability combines the information from both the flooding and storm surge. 
Figure 4.3 (a) is a flood zone map. All the zones beginning with A are high-risk areas (A, AE, AH, AO) 
with an assigned rank of 4. There is no Rank 1 and 3 because the study area does not have those zones. 
Also, VE represents high-risk coastal areas with a rank of 5. Furthermore, Zone X represents low-risk 
areas with a rank of 2 and these areas tend to be inland. Figure 4.3 (b) is the SLOSH map with Rank 1 
through 5 showing the zones at the least and most risk of storm surge, respectively. The SLOSH map 
does not reveal any data in the northern part of Liberty around Fort Stewart and the northern part of Bryan 
because the data is not made available to the public.  
             Figure 4.4 is the composite physical layer that combines the information of the storm surge and 
the flood data layer. Rank 1 through 5 represents the least and most risk zones on this map. The map 
shows high physical vulnerability along the coast of all the counties. The islands along the coast are 
mostly medium-to-high physical vulnerability; Tybee Island and Jekyll Island mostly reveal high physical 
vulnerability while Sapelo Island has a medium-to-high physical vulnerability. Areas within and 




















4.3 Place Vulnerability  
               The place vulnerability is the result of the overlay of the physical vulnerability layers and the 
social vulnerability layer (Figure 4.5). The map is classified using the standard deviation method and the 
breakpoints are -1, -1/2, 1/2, and 1 standard deviation of the mean rank (Table 4.4). The breakpoints used 
for this classification are not the standard output of the overall vulnerability model, the breakpoints are 
based on the ranks derived from the overall vulnerability model to help show more details in the place 
vulnerability map.   A visual interpretation of Figure 4.5 reveals a medium-to-high place vulnerability in 
most of the study area.  
              Moreover, the areas within and around Savannah in Chatham County reveal a high place 
vulnerability, however, areas in the northeast and southeast around Skidaway Island and Tybee Island 
reveal a low place vulnerability. In Bryan, areas around Richmond Hill reveal medium place 
vulnerability, most parts of Bryan reveal a medium-to-low vulnerability. Meanwhile, in Liberty County, 
there is high vulnerability in most areas, especially the areas within and around Riceboro and areas in the 
eastern part of Liberty near St. Catherines Island. In the western portion of Liberty, around Fort Stewart 
and Hinesville, there is no data because the SLOSH data layer does not provide data for that area, this is 
also seen in the western part of Bryan. 
               Furthermore, areas in McIntosh with high place vulnerability mostly lie in the eastern part close 
to Sapelo Island and the southern part around Darien. The northwestern portion of McIntosh mostly 
reveals a medium-to-low vulnerability. The place vulnerability in Glynn County reveals a high 
vulnerability in the northwestern and southeastern parts especially, the areas around Brunswick. On the 





              Most parts of Jekyll reveal a medium place vulnerability however, the northwestern part of Jekyll 
Island reveals a high place vulnerability. Again, the place vulnerability in Camden is mostly medium-to-
low and there is a high vulnerability in the northeastern and southeastern part closer to the coast. The 
areas surrounding St. Marys exhibit a high vulnerability and areas around Woodbine exhibit a medium 
vulnerability.  
Table 4.4: Breakpoints and Assigned Ranks for the Place Vulnerability Map 
Breakpoint Rank 
≤ 1.518735 1 
≤ 1.769169 2 
≤ 2.270035 3 
≤ 2.270035 4 












Figure 4.5: The Place Vulnerability map 
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4.4 Place Vulnerability at the Census Tract Level 
              Figure 4.6 (a) presents the place vulnerability at the spatial unit as the result of the overlay of the 
physical vulnerability data layer and social vulnerability data layer, thus, the flooding zone, the storm 
surge zone, and the census tracts. Figure 4.6 (b) represents the place vulnerability at the census tract level, 
which is the result of the areal weighted interpolation based on Figure 4.6 (a). Compared with Figure 4.6 
(a), Figure 4.6 (b) reveals a similar but more generalized pattern of place vulnerability in Coastal Georgia. 
In Figure 4.6 (b), the census tracts are averaged out after the interpolation especially, census tracts within 
Camden and McIntosh. About 11.7% of the total population in the study area reside in tracts within Rank 
1, 6.0% reside in Rank 2, 49.8% reside in Rank 3, 14.1% reside in Rank 4, and 11.5% reside in Rank 5.  
              A visual interpretation of Figure 4.6 (b) reveals that census tracts within and surrounding 
Savannah have high place vulnerability and census tracts in the southwestern part of Chatham also reveal 
high vulnerability. The census tracts that lie in the northeastern and southeastern part close to Tybee 
Island and Skidaway Island reveal low place vulnerability just like in Figure 4.6 (a), 11% of the 
population in Chatham reside in very high place vulnerability. In Bryan, the census tracts mostly reveal a 
medium place vulnerability, about half of the population (47.2%) reside in medium vulnerability tracts. 
The tracts surrounding Richmond Hill reveal a high vulnerability. The census tracts in Liberty County 
mostly reveal high vulnerability especially, within and around Riceboro and the southeastern part of 
Liberty close to the coast, 10.4% of the population reside in very high vulnerability. Also, the St. 
Catherines Island to the east of Liberty reveals low vulnerability (Rank 2).    
              Moreover in McIntosh, the census tracts reveal a high place vulnerability, this is as a result of the 
averaging of the ranks at the physical vulnerability units to the census tracts during  the areal weighted 
interpolation, Table 4.4 shows that 100% of the population lies in Rank 4 due to the averaging. In Glynn, 
the tracts with high place vulnerability lie in the northwestern and southeastern direction, there is high 
vulnerability around Brunswick, about 28.5% of the population in Glynn lie in the highest category.  
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In the northeastern part around St. Simons Island, Sea Island, and Little St. Simons Island, the tracts 
reveal low vulnerability (Rank 2). The census tracts in Camden are all averaged out and the tracts reveal a 
medium place vulnerability.  
Table 4.5: Number of Census Tracts and Population in Each Rank (Place Vulnerability) 
Rank Number of Census 
Tracts 
 Population Percentage of 
Population (%) 
1 18 62,343 11.7 
2 8 31,996 6.0 
3 52 264,903 49.8 
4 15 75,265 14.1 


















 Population Percentage of 
Population (%) 
Chatham 1 13 37,954 13.3 
2 6 22,094 7.7 
3 35 162,281 56.8 
4 5 29,247 10.2 
5 8 31,231 11.0 
Bryan 1 2 10,240 29.3 
2 0 0 0 
3 2 16,469 47.2 
4 2 8,174 23.4 
5 0 0 0 
Liberty 1 2 12,650 20.4 
2 0 0 0 
3 1 3074 5.0 
4 1 6334 10.2 
5 2 6448 10.4 
McIntosh 1 0 0 0 
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2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 3 14,061 100 
5 0 0 0 
Glynn 1 1 1,499 1.8 
2 2 9,902 11.9 
3 4 30,827 36.9 
4 4 17,449 20.9 
5 4 23,790 28.5 
Camden 1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 10 52,252 100 
4 0 0 0 







Figure 4.6: Place Vulnerability and Interpolated Place Vulnerability map 
 
4.5 Spatial Autocorrelation of Vulnerability Indices 
              To test whether or not the vulnerability is spatially correlated, Global Moran’s I and the Local 
Moran’s I statistics are calculated and tested. The p-value is set as 0.05 and permutation as 999. The 
Global Moran’s I values for the social, physical, and place vulnerability are 0.332859, 0.502764, and 
0.686270, respectively and the corresponding p-values are all significantly lower than 0.05 (Table 4.5). 
Therefore, the pattern of vulnerability of the whole study area is not random but statistically clustered.  
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              Figure 4.7 shows the cluster patterns based on the Local Moran’s I statistics. Panel (a), (b), and 
(c) are for social, physical, and place vulnerability, respectively. The results of the Local Moran’s I 
calculation provide cluster locations of high values (HH), low values (LL), low-high values (LH), and 
high-low (HL) values (Frigerio et al., 2018). The high-high cluster means that locations with high 
vulnerability scores are surrounded by locations with high scores and the low-low cluster indicates that 
locations with low vulnerability scores are surrounded by locations with low scores.  
              For Figure 4.7(a), the autocorrelation shows that the spatial distribution of the SVI is clustered in 
the counties. High-high clusters of the SVI can be seen within and surrounding Savannah and the 
southwestern part of Chatham County. The low-low clusters are mainly distributed in the northeastern 
and southeastern parts of Chatham near Tybee Island and Skidaway Island. There are mostly low-low 
clusters in Bryan and high-high clusters in Liberty. McIntosh reveals high-high clusters in the 
southeastern part near Darien and some low-low clusters in the northwestern part. Sapelo Island reveals 
high-high spatial clusters.                                           
               Furthermore, in Glynn County, the high-high clusters are distributed in the northwestern and 
southeastern parts near Brunswick, the low-low clusters are seen on the islands along the coast in Glynn, 
including; Little St. Simons Island, Sea Island, and St. Simons Island. In Camden, high-high and low-low 
clusters are distributed in a less concentrated manner, the high-high clusters are distributed in the 
southeastern part near St. Marys while low-low clusters are distributed in the northwestern and 
southeastern parts of Camden. The low-high and high-low clusters are seen mostly in the eastern part of 
Bryan close to St. Catherines, the northern part of McIntosh, the southwestern part of Glynn, and some 
western and eastern parts of Camden. The low-high clusters mean that locations with low vulnerability 
scores are surrounded by locations with high vulnerability scores and the high-low clusters mean 
locations with high vulnerability scores are surrounded by locations with low vulnerability scores.   
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              The Local Moran’s I for Figure 4.7 (b) represents the physical vulnerability which reveals high-
high clusters in all the six counties. There are some high-high clusters in the northeastern and 
southeastern parts of Chatham near the coast. The low-low clusters are mostly seen in the western part of 
Chatham. The high-high clusters for the physical vulnerability are mostly along the coast and on the 
islands, for instance, Sapelo Island reveals high values.  
              Again, Figure 4.7 (c) represents the Local Moran’s I for the place vulnerability which reveals 
high-high clusters mostly in Liberty, McIntosh, and Glynn. Liberty reveals more high values than the 
other counties especially in and around Riceboro in the southern part of Liberty. In McIntosh, the high 
values are seen more in the northeastern and southeastern parts especially, areas around Darien to the 
south and Sapelo to the east of McIntosh. Glynn also reveals high values in the northwestern and 
southeastern parts near Brunswick. The low values in Glynn are seen in the northeastern part near Little 
St. Simons Island, Sea Island, and St. Simons Island. Other low values are mostly seen in Chatham 
County and the high values are distributed in the southwestern part and around Savannah in a less 
concentrated manner.  
Table 4.7: Global Moran’s I Results for the Three Vulnerability Indices 
Global Moran’s I Social Vulnerability  Physical Vulnerability  Place Vulnerability 
Moran’s Index 0.332859 0.502764 0.686270 





















DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
In this study, the social, physical, and place vulnerability assessment have revealed census tracts 
in Coastal Georgia with high and low vulnerabilities. Most tracts within Savannah in Chatham County 
have a high place vulnerability. In Bryan, there is generally medium place vulnerability but tracts around 
Richmond Hill reveal a high place vulnerability. The City of Riceboro in Liberty County reveals tracts 
with a high place vulnerability and Darien in southeastern McIntosh, has a high place vulnerability as 
well. Furthermore, in Glynn County, tracts within and around Brunswick reveal a high place vulnerability 
and in Camden, there is generally a medium place vulnerability.   
The PCA results revealed some dominant variables for social vulnerability in Coastal Georgia. 
Housing units with no vehicles available was the dominant variable of social vulnerability in the study 
area.  Transportation is an important factor in evaluating social vulnerability and it can be closely tied to 
personal wealth; poor people might not own a vehicle and could be at risk during disasters (Flanagan et 
al., 2011). In the study area, there are low-income census tracts and high rates of poverty in some areas, 
census tracts within Brunswick, Richmond Hill, Riceboro, and Darien have high poverty levels. 
Moreover, poverty and age (under 18 years) are also important driving forces of social vulnerability in 
Coastal Georgia.  
The prominent factors that increase the social vulnerability in Chatham include poverty, occupied 
housing units with no vehicles, and rented housing units. From the census data used in this study, there is 
an average of 21.7% of the population in Chatham living below poverty; this percentage is higher than the 
average (20.1%) for all the counties in the study area. Poverty has been an issue in Savannah and though 
there has been some growth in the city, there are still residents living in poverty and some households 
with income below the poverty threshold.  
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The other prominent factors mentioned earlier can be linked to poverty in Chatham. Though poverty is a 
major contributing factor to high social vulnerability in Chatham, the county also has affluent tracts 
within and around Skidaway Island and Tybee Island.  
On the social vulnerability map in Figure 4.2, Bryan County mostly exhibits a medium 
vulnerability because a good portion of the population (37.3%) reside in tracts within medium 
vulnerability. Also, Bryan has the second-highest average per capita income ($28,233) in the study area; 
this average is higher than that of the study area ($26,829). The major contributing factor to social 
vulnerability in Bryan is age, an average of 28% of the population is under 18 years.  
From the social vulnerability map, tracts in Liberty County mostly reveal a very high social 
vulnerability especially, in the southern census tract around Riceboro, the county has the lowest average 
per capita income ($21,098) and the highest average unemployment rate (11.4) in the entire study area. 
The average unemployment rate in the study area is 9.7. Again, there are no tracts in Liberty County with 
low vulnerability, Liberty County has the highest percentage of the population living in the highest social 
vulnerability category. From Table 4.3, 34.9% of the population in Liberty resides in tracts within Rank 5. 
Major contributing factors to social vulnerability in Liberty include a high unemployment rate, poverty, 
and age; an average of 27.2% of the population is below 18 years. Besides, Riceboro has a high poverty 
rate which contributes to the high social vulnerability in those tracts. The tracts in Hinesville are densely 
populated and this could be a contributing factor to the high vulnerability in the Hinesville area.  
Furthermore, McIntosh reveals high social vulnerability in the eastern part close to Sapelo Island 
and Darien to the southeast. McIntosh has the lowest population in the study area and has a greater 
percentage (69.7%) of the population living in highly vulnerable tracts. The major factors of social 




Another contributing factor to social vulnerability in the study area is mobile homes; there is an average 
of 34.6% of housing units that are mobile homes. The tracts around Sapelo have a low-income 
population, which increases social vulnerability in the area.  
Glynn County reveals a high vulnerability in the northwestern to the southeastern parts around 
Brunswick due to the high population density in those tracts as well as high poverty rates especially, in 
Brunswick. The northeastern part of Glynn is low in social vulnerability because the islands in this region 
are affluent. Poverty and housing units with no vehicles are major contributing factors to the increase in 
the social vulnerability in Glynn; an average of 18.8% of the population live below poverty. 
The tracts in Camden generally reveal a medium social vulnerability, however, the tracts to the 
southeast of Camden reveal that St. Marys has a high social vulnerability. The major contributing factor 
to social vulnerability here is the high unemployment rate; there is an average of 10% unemployment rate 
in Camden. A greater percentage (75%) of the population resides in the tracts within Rank 3.  
Meanwhile, the composite physical vulnerability map reveals high risk to flooding and storm 
surge along the coast in all the six counties due mainly to the low elevation of these areas. For instance, 
the average elevation of Tybee Island is only 4 m which makes the island more susceptible to inundation. 
High (Rank 4) and medium (Rank 3) vulnerability of the inland areas are caused mainly by river 
overflow. The Ogeechee, Altamaha, and Satilla rivers are the major sources of flooding in areas around 
Chatham, Bryan, Glynn, and Camden. 
There are two place vulnerability maps produced in this study; the map in Figure 4.6 (a) produced 
from the AMBUR-HVA analysis is more detailed but does not present the result at the census tract level. 
On the contrary, Figure 4.6 (b) provides similar results at census tract level and it is more generalized than 
Figure 4.6 (b). The census tracts in the interpolated map are averaged out after the areal weighted 
interpolation because these tracts are large and are not densely developed, this is seen mostly in McIntosh 
and Camden. From the interpolated map, the smaller census tracts with dense population present more 
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detail about vulnerability in the area, for example, Chatham County shows more details because it has 
smaller tracts and dense population especially, around Savannah. In contrast, McIntosh has larger tracts 
and less dense population, which causes the averaging. There is more diversity that comes out of the data 
when there are smaller polygon sizes.  
The place vulnerability in Chatham reveals higher vulnerability in the western part of the county 
especially, around Savannah due to the social factors in the area like high poverty. From the census data 
used in this study, the average percentage of the population in Savannah living below poverty is 24.7, 
which is higher than the average for the study area (20.1%). Also, the average unemployment rate in 
Savannah is about 11.0 (see Appendix B), this rate is also higher than the unemployment rate in Coastal 
Georgia (9.7). 
Moreover, physical factors contribute to the place vulnerability in the county, Chatham comprises 
wetlands, rivers, smaller tributaries, and tidal creeks. The northeastern part of the county is bounded by 
the Savannah River and the southwestern part is bounded by the Ogeechee River. A great portion of the 
county lies within floodplains due to the low elevation and proximity to the Atlantic Ocean, Savannah 
River, and other tributaries. Some parts of Savannah lie within floodplains and this contributes to the 
flood hazard. Savannah is affected by riverine flood, flash flood, and coastal flood.  
On the other hand, Tybee Island is closer to the coast and has high physical vulnerability but 
reveals low place vulnerability. The low place vulnerability in Tybee Island is due to the wealth in this 
area. Wealth plays a major role in reducing vulnerability; wealthy communities can bounce back more 
quickly from disasters than poor communities. Moreover, the average per capita income in Tybee Island 
is $42,080, an amount higher than the average in Coastal Georgia ($26,829). Tybee also has a low 
unemployment rate of 3.5; this rate is lower than the rate in Savannah (11.0) as well as the study area 
(9.7). Also, Skidaway Island has higher income and less poverty relative to other Coastal Georgia 
communities: compared to the study area average of $26,829, Skidaway has an average of $66,236 per 
capita income.  
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The high place vulnerability in Liberty is expected because some of the tracts fall within high 
physical vulnerability and social factors like high unemployment rate and poverty increase the place 
vulnerability in the tracts. The average unemployment rate within Liberty is 11.4 and this rate is the 
highest amongst all the counties in Coastal Georgia. The tracts within Riceboro have a high poverty rate 
which can affect the resident’s capacity to bounce back quickly in disaster situations. An average of 
30.3% of the population in Riceboro lives below poverty and the unemployment rate in Riceboro is 14.1. 
The western part of Liberty where Fort Stewart lies reveals a low place vulnerability when we look at the 
interpolated map. The Fort Stewart area is a military base and not a lot of people live there therefore, the 
ability to recover would be high.  
In Figure 4.6 (a), areas in McIntosh around Sapelo and Darien have high place vulnerability. 
From the census data (ACS 2013-2017 5-year estimates), McIntosh has the lowest population (14,061) 
among the counties and an average of 19.7% of the population live below poverty. Sapelo Island has the 
Hog Hammock community which is one of the most vulnerable communities on the Georgia coast; Hog 
Hammock is historically a black community that lives on the Island with low-income people. Many 
residents in the Hog Hammock community are African Americans who are descendants of slaves brought 
to the Island to work. The low income and poverty in Sapelo make it socially vulnerable. The census tract 
that Sapelo falls within has an average of 22.9% of the population living below poverty and the average 
per capita income in this tract $23,517.  
 Meanwhile, physical factors in Sapelo Island contribute to the place vulnerability; the island is 
low in elevation and has salt marshes which quickly become saturated with seawater in an event of 
increased high tides or floods. The Hog Hammock community is more susceptible to flooding because it 
has a much lower elevation than other parts of the island. The high social vulnerability in the Island 
coupled with the physical vulnerability increases the place vulnerability. In the southeastern part of 
McIntosh lies Darien which is also highly vulnerable both socially and physically. Darien also has high 
poverty and low-income population which contributes to social vulnerability. An average of 22.9% of the 
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population in the tract live below poverty and the average per capita income is $23,517, an amount lower 
than the average per capita income in Coastal Georgia ($26,829).  Again, the city lies close to the 
Altamaha River that flows in the southwestern and southeastern parts of McIntosh, the tracts close to 
Darien are susceptible to flooding from the Altamaha. Due to increased social and physical vulnerability, 
Darien has a high place vulnerability. 
 Glynn County presents a high vulnerability that runs northwest and southeast near Brunswick 
and a low vulnerability in the northeastern part of the study area near Little St. Simons Island, Sea Island, 
and St. Simons Island. The tracts in Brunswick and Jekyll Island are low in elevation and prone to 
flooding. Also, there is a dense population (24,895) with low-income in Brunswick, the average per capita 
income in Brunswick is $18,779. The three islands at the northeastern coast of Glynn make up a 
compound barrier island and have relatively higher wealth than neighboring areas and likely have a better 
chance of recovering from flooding events. The tracts in which these islands fall have an average per 
capita income of $53,966. 
The tracts in Camden are averaged out in the interpolated map and do not reveal the areas with 
high vulnerability. Figure 4.6 (a) provides more details as the northeastern and southeastern parts of the 
county are revealed as highly vulnerable. The area around St. Marys is highly vulnerable; when Hurricane 
Matthew and Hurricane Irma hit, St. Marys sustained substantial damage. The St. Marys area is low lying 
and prone to flooding. Considering the social vulnerability, Camden has the second-highest 
unemployment rate in the entire study area with an average of 10.0, this rate is higher than the average of 
9.7 in the study area. Again, the social vulnerability in St. Marys is not as high as other places like 
Brunswick, however, it is also not low enough to offset the physical vulnerability in the area. For 
instance, Tybee Island and St. Simons Island reveal the lowest level of social vulnerability (Figure 4.2) 
due to wealth, and this offsets the physical vulnerability. On the contrary, when we look at Figure 4.2, the 
tracts around St. Marys reveal medium social vulnerability. 
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The social, physical, and place vulnerability indices are all spatially correlated, and there is 
mostly clustering in some areas within Chatham, Bryan, Liberty, Glynn, and Camden. The results 
confirmed in this study reveal that tracts within Brunswick, Riceboro, Richmond Hill, Savannah, St. 
Marys, Darien, and Sapelo Island need the most assistance. 
The limitations of this study are that some of the socioeconomic variables are not available at a 
finer scale. At the beginning of this study, the plan was to use the finest scale to reveal more details in the 
study area but not all the variables were found at this scale. Also, the SLOSH data layer did not cover the 
entire study area, due to this, the place vulnerability results produced did not cover the entire northern part 
of Bryan and Liberty.  
For future studies, critical infrastructure can be incorporated into the assessment to determine 
which infrastructure lies within vulnerable areas. Also, other ways of calculating the place vulnerability 
index can be tried and compared. The bivariate maps technique (Emrich and Cutter, 2011) can be applied 
to visualize and compare the social and physical vulnerability at the same time. Again, the AMBUR-HVA 
package can be expanded by adding functions to generate the social vulnerability index. 
5.1 Conclusion 
This study provides an assessment of place vulnerability in Coastal Georgia at the census tract 
level.  The patterns of place vulnerability are clustered in some areas within Chatham, Liberty, Glynn, 
Bryan, and Camden. Specifically, tracts within Savannah, Richmond Hill, Riceboro, Brunswick, Darien, 
St. Marys, and Sapelo Island have an extremely high vulnerability and initiative programs, and 





The results of this study help more precisely target the most vulnerable areas so that initiatives and 
investments would be more productive. Moreover, this study contributes to vulnerability research and the 
techniques applied in the study can be adopted for similar research. Also, the importance of understanding 
the intersection of social and physical vulnerability is highlighted in this study so that the vulnerability of 
a place is better represented. 
The study provides more detailed information about the place vulnerability in Coastal Georgia. 
Moreover, the study has revealed that poverty and wealth play a significant role in determining how a 
community recovers from disasters. A wealthy community would recover faster from a disaster than a 
poor community. In conclusion, place vulnerability assessment should be an essential component of 
disaster management practices and special attention should be channeled to areas that are revealed as 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 
 Demographic data- statistical data collected on the characteristics of a population 
Socioeconomic data- data about humans and human activities e.g. Housing, transportation 
Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR)- is a concept and practice of reducing disaster risks through systematic 
efforts to analyze and reduce the causal factors of disasters (UNISDR, 2015) 
Disaster risk management (DRM)-has been explained as the systematic process of using administrative 
decisions, organization, and operational skills to help implement strategies to reduce the impact of natural 
disasters. Sometime used interchangeably with DRR 
Flooding- Areas with no water are filled with high levels of water during flooding. There are different 
types of floods including flash floods, coastal floods, urban floods, and river floods.  
Impacts- causes loss to human life and property as well as environmental loss 
Natural disasters- defined as the effects or the consequences of natural hazards, thus, the disruption of 
economic and social progress caused by natural hazards 
Natural Hazards- physical phenomena that occur naturally, example includes volcanic eruptions, 
hurricanes, and floods. 
 Resilience- Disaster resilience is the ability of individuals, communities, organizations and states to 
adapt to and recover from hazards, shocks, or stresses without compromising long-term prospects for 
development (UNISDR, 2005) 






SELECTED CITIES IN COASTAL GEORGIA WITH SELECTED SOCIOECONOMIC 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Selected Cities Estimated 
Number of 
Census Tracts 








Savannah 59 232,908 24.7 23,886 11.0 
Tybee Island 1 3550 13.2 42,080 3.5 
Skidaway 
Island 
2 8,328 4.1 66,236 5.4 
Riceboro 1 1649 30.3 21,914 14.1 
Darien 1 5058 22.9 23,517 6.6 
Brunswick 5 24,895 31.7 18,779 9.56 
Woodbine 1 5,449 15.1 27,234 6.7 
St. Marys 7 39,599 11.9 26,141 10.2 
Richmond Hill 4 24,643 11.7 31,348 6.4 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
